
Acute 8, Frederick, Md. 21701 
5/16/73 

Ar. John Shattuck 
American Civil eiberties Union 
22 el 40 St., 
New York, e.Y. 10016 

Dear Hr. Shattuck, 

It was kind of you to take the tile from a busy day to see no last week when I 
was in how Yore. This is the letter for which you then asked. 

Federal interest in me, which I regard as improper, and interference with my right 
to privacy and ey First Amendment rights go back to 1939-40 and seen in each case to be related to my writing. Some of what follows will be for background only. I will try to 
separate what I can now drove from suspicion, and I will try to indicate the proof that 
should_ be available where I do not have it in hand. 

I do have proof of surveillance on may public apposences as a writer by the CIA. 
My files for the period before World War II are boxed and are incomplete. I put 

them in storage when I entered the Army. Thereafter they were decimated when reprosentetivee of The Hollywood Ten, if you remember that case, came to me for help when they were before 
the old Dies lionnittee. What they borrowed and never returned included cost of the research 
for a book on the Dies Comeittee. Edward Drettryk is the one of the Ten who came to py 
home. eith him was a man who had been on the Senate committee for which I had been an 
investigator and editor, the so-called Civil Liberties Committee. 

When my work for this conmittee ended, as a reoult of my aseoeiation with the late Gardner Jackson, Jeckncui and I were working on a project for one of the liarahall Found-
ations, one of Bob Marahnll's, a study of the Dies Coenittee. I planned a book on it. Our work wan quite open. My investigations could no have been lean clandestine. I had 
three typists copying the Dies Comettee'e expense records in the office of the Clore: 
of the lkeee of Heprcnentatives. This, in fact, seems to have been what saved Jackson 
and me from the entrapment that followed. 

During this period, which begat toward the end of 1939, the Dies group got a law 
passed that was aimed at us. I believe it in still on the law books. It is styled as 
something about interfering with the processes of a Congresoional committee. An effort was made to indict Jackson and me under this law. This was the entrapment. One David 
Dubois hayne had been fed to Jackson, who turned him over to me. Mayne gave me his files. to had actually been the Washington representative of one of es early native fascist outfits, the Silver shirts. Included in these files were several things of interest. One part allegedly related to an association between Dies and the Silver ehirts. ebout these documents I had doubts, so I gut edema to execute an affidavit certifying to their 
authenticity. Another part referred to a conspiracy to overthro- the government. This 
involved a fascist-minded Conereenman, eherkelson, the Silver 'hilts and the man I think was then chairman of the joint Chiefs of Staff or a Rimiler position, General ealin 

Thin was before the days of xeroxee. Before giving these files to the FBI, which I 
did, and fearing that the FBI would not return then all it didn't), I let another writer, a speoialiet in such matter; John le Spivack, make copies of the conspiracy pages. I think he used them in writing for some small, probably left-wing, magazine. He used to live in 
Beck's County, Pa., if these things interest you. I still have what the committee and the FBI didn't keep. 

Jespite ey anxehonsions, Conks-eseman Frank Hook used the parts relating to Dies in 
a speech against the onneittee. Jackson and I were hauled before a grand jury. I was then 
a brash kid. When I saw the way things  were going I fought with the prosecutors and took the grand jury away from theme et, that is, the grand jury, refused to indict jackson and 
me. I was able to force an indictment of Mayne, and I had the proof from the records of the 



Clerk of the house that he was in Dies' pay when he executed what it later turned out 
were forgeries. Because he was in Dice pay an': be:causes ha gotten hie to swear to the 
authenticity of the forgeries, Dies had to come to his rescue. ta arranged a deal for a 
two year suspended sentence for hie owe agent. I believe this ie the only conviction of 
each an agent. 

Before skipaing to the prenent, let me note severnl things, in the event they interest 
you or others. I have much more in my files on that entire affair and. on the committee. 
One of the prosecutors wound up with so much respect for me that on the q.t. he gave me 
some of the grand jury minutes he said I could later use for my protection. I believe the 
committee has never published my testimony. The conditions under which they took it would 
not be creciitea in a navel. It was still too destructive of the committee. 

Although I regard it as irrelevant to my rights, I have never been a Coonuniet and 
Jackson was almost psychopatholognically anti-Zem.lunist. he was a friend. of Roger Baldwin 
and otherbthen in the ACLU. 

After this I returned to writing. having had no subsidy and eoae into debt to do 
the work, I had to lay the Dien book aside for in/let:date income. Fear of this "eclat" 
limited the markets open to me. However, I wan able to do what I think was the definitive 
work on nazi cartels and all they entailed, including espionage. I /forked closely with 
the anti-trust division on the Depertment of Justice, giving it the results of my work. 
The late Theimmul Arnold was then its head. A Washington la,yer, Joe liorkin, tiny still 
reuember part of this. This was before we were in world War II. borkin was then an 
assistant 'ea Arnold. I was also during; this period what today would be culled an un-
reedetered agent of British intelligence. I gave it also what I developed about Nazi 
activities. Oy exposures of powerful corporations resulted in mother secret 'louse 
hearing where again ray  testimony wen never published. This time it was the Patents 
coumittee. although following my work some of these corporations were vested by the 
eovernment, before that happened they eere powerful enough to bring pressures to bear on 
the owner of the Leeeaelne for which I did most of this writing, Welter Annenberg, now 
nixon's ambassador to England, and I was aeeln unemployed. I then free-lanced, doing 
sieiler, anti-fascist writing until I became a soldier. 

With this background, I wound up in 0.6.S., which rehired re as a civilian after 
medical discharge free the Army. I was in the: part of 0.S.e.tnat was transferred to the 
State Department. And there, eventen11y, I was one of the ten who were the first fired 
under the McCareen rider, which required that no hearing be given, no reasons for firing 
being needed. Thiel was, actually, a poezeen 141 the others were ivory tower types. I 
or seize,  us to fight back and arranged for the Arnold law firm to represent as, without 
fee. All three senior partners l the other two were Paul Porter and Abe Fortes) eamixxii 
helped, but eort of the ear n was done by initen Freedman. ne were rehired and allowed to 
resign, for those days a considerable victory. To this day, however, I have not received 
ray back pay. de were never told our rights, I did not know they included brick pay, and 
when I learned of it recently and started. correspondence with the State Department about 
this, they became unreseonsive. try letter of iiereh 19, 1973, is unenswered. 

Because our resaeo were leaked to the old .mashie ton '-imee-lierale, which made a big 
deal of it, employment was not easy. iineily  I went to work as news and special-events 
director of 'Washington's food--music station, then managed by the man who had been the 
Annenberg editor for whom J. had wore:ed. although my work there, no earlier everywhere, 
was more than satisfactoryelt ended, abruptly, with the visit of an agent of the eouse 
UnAmerican committee. This man remembered his painful Annenberg experience, knew where 
his license came from, anti became a Republican, later heading Eietseads for Eisenhower! 

These experiences led e to become a farmer. Our poultry cperatioa, which became 
world famous, was ruined by low-flying military helicopters, in sec 	ee it annY seem. 
This led to successful lend precedent) litieption against the military and ray return to 
writing. I have just learned that the Air Force has eoue kine of secret file on ma, not 
conaectee with tam liti6htion. I have the code identificatioe of this file ass an seeking 



it by orthodox means. If all of this seems a bit paranoid, it in all recorded in the 
regular and poultry press and court records. 4 wife and L, ectualle, weea poultry 
eelebritiee. rie won every ppize in poultry, from =Leine to cool-Inge. 

Bemuse of me invoetiative and intelligence experiences, although I was engaged 
in other writing when Frcnident leennedy was assassinated, I turned to it. i wrote and 
finally 1wv to publinh memelf the first bock critical of the Warren eameission. There 
is wide mieunderstanding of this ane all my work on that aseassination. I alone focus 
on the 01 deul to a lower degree, the CIA. I consider that I um the closest thine 
Earl warren has to a defender and believe those unthinking friends of his with their 
thmeeemeeeeys aperoach may make his a villain in history. Isither my writs ng nor I seek 
to make right of wrong, fact of error. The Coewiasioale export is trateically wrong. But 
it belenge ie 4 canteet that in ey opinion no other eriter has given it. The FDI and the 
CIA seen to be alone in undereteneing this. They have no trouble distineedshing  between 
irresponsible speeulateut and cluetter and solid inventieation and analyeis and writiae 
that Lau steed the taut of tine. Eoreevcr, it is my first book teats says of uawald's 
career that it canie: oeplained only by canting hen in an intelligence role. ny sub-
sequent writing and investigations, none neceet to federal agencies, carries this for-
ward. ::y eccoed book lays a deliberate cover-up to federal agencies, explieetly in the 
title. 4 third mays that n case can he made for an Oewald-OIA relationship, again 
explieitly en the title. My fourth takes one aspect of how the FBI in particular 
withheld on phial evidence from the Commission (photographs) and by means of exteueive 
facsimile reproduction of suppressed FBI reports documents this oeyand question. ely boob 
aa the ,;.;enfe aenasaination, ehich again focuses on the FBI, includes the reselea of wy 
first Feendom of Inforeeton suit agelnet the Department of justice. In it e prove 
perjury about tea moat ensential evidence and ite subornation and show how the evideeee 
was manufactured and deliberately misrepresented, all by eeseeel. You are aware of the 
case in which I recently' prevailed before the court ci appeals. It hau tee eeocke 
clieeine the walls. And as I told you, I an Ray's ineeetietor and ray investieetions are 
the basis for hin appeals, rich have been written by 'Jim laser. a youue lawyer voreeeg  
with Bud Feneterwald. 

ehen Cbarlee "ease" Lathins, then a Congrevman, read the eanuncript of my first 
book in 1965 he tried to help no in various ways, in the eeangress and with publication, 
and could not. I then did not credit his belief that when I walked out of a publisher's 
office a federal agent walked in. If I still do not believe this eappuned, there is less 
reaaon to consider it inposeible and events wen Eleeed that eometeiae like it was afoot, 
glen nobody knew I was way or when I was indistent parts of the country, say wife weuld 
set tielnly-dieguieed threats by phone. I also got then. I taped one, e 2:30 a.e. evil  in 
which the soundeeraek of the movie Shane wan played to tie. This required a bet of pre-
paration. eat everyone, has such a eound-track, such an ap4ropriate one. On numerous 
occanicae midenteleed eon were spotted in my andienoes, teeing what I said clandestinely 
when there was no apparunt reason for not doing it openly. One of these occanione was a 
speech I made at the university of "inneaota at eienemeolis, in reel-epee' 1268, My topic 
was the integrity oe our society. I dealt eite such thiene as the iuterference with my 
mail and the subject of the eaeasainatious. When I tote.: a elene that nieht my baegage 
was intercepted. It Freund up in a city to eeieee that airline dues not go. By the tine I 
finally dot it Back, every piece of paper, even folders of matches, was miseing. A brand 
new typewriter, ea new it had the orieAnnl vibe= in it, ear fixed to it would not work. 
The case was awe:retched but internal destruction was such it could not be an accident. 
every Queer part of the frame wae broken. each the SAES levee:fled to an also now tape 
renneuer, uheee wee feed so that it ad not record. Them were to tulispensible tools 
for the inveatenetions I planned in New Orleans after that speech. A sieilar event occurred 
when I left Della:: later that year. In both cause the airline agents who returnee ny 
interceetee le 	es told me they die not eelieve the eceueute eivon thee. T ere no 
evidence Waxing on wee did these things, of couree. Those eta weld hevc had en interest 
seem to be lemitee to federal agents. There are witnesses to tea feats only. 



Before I get -ea the casco where I do have eviennco, lot me explain some of this 
businose with my mail. Yhen we produced my second book, to save ti nn  when we got orders 
for both we adereseed one, putting both in etrong envelopes of the correct size, tied 
both together securely, and nailed then toeather. This was much less of a burden than 
wakig  cardboard packages. In almost every case we got complaints that the unaddressed 
second packaeo aas not attached. I complained to the poet office, was visited by an 
inapector n-eled Cheeses, and he made an inventigation. Ho reported findine not a single 
copy of the second beak and no record of any one that had been separated or found. He 
also said that regulatione require the saltine and selling an scrap paper of all much 
anaddreeeed parcels of paper. However this was accomplished, and I think it would have 
been imposeible except cloee to the mailing point or in Washington, it was a very 
successful barreaument and for us a considerable cost and want() of time. 

In early 1967, during the winter months, ill January or Pebruary, ehen I was 
represented by an agent, he wade a handshae dual with Dell for car OblieLD Ig NIU 
haLihANS, then aluost completed. The time coincided with the first public attention to 
Jim Garrison. There was to have boon a 435,000auvance and the only grounds for rejection 
was libel. ihy work then published was beet-selling. Dell thereafter reprinted try second 
book and at least a fourth, possibly and third and a fourt, reprint of my first book. 
The fourth was is April of that year. In early April I reeled the ribbon copy of the 
manuscript, sone 600 bond pages, to the agent. About 10 days later he phoned to ask where 
the hell it alas and to coeplaia that we had 405,000 riding en it. I gave him the number 
on the receipt for insurance. 

it` 
 phoned back to say that a check of all the leow York 

area post offices disclosed it was not at any. He asked for a carbon and I was forced 
to send bin the one I had for my 'teeing publisher, Felteinolli. I railed it registered 
and from a 4aahington post office to which I had never before been. After OL got it and 
it becawe known that he get it, the ribbon copy was delivered to him. Ian HcManale, 
etili in Waehington and than correspondent for The Times of London, ,ranter: to roue the 
manuscript. ihlom his office phone we phoned the agent and asked that he send the ribbon 
copy to Ian. When it failed to roach him in throe weeks, Ian asked the post pffico in 
Washington for a check and I asked the agent to have one made in Now York. The agent 
thou told me that because of thin history, when he mailed it he dropaed it in a box ho 
had never used before. He also mailed about eight other manuscripts at the same tine 
and to that date none had been delivered. Three weeks later I received a package frau 
the postmaster in Weehington. It contained the ribbon copy, each page in perfect cone 
dition. There was a note explaining that it had been received in Washington without a 
wrapper and was being sent to an address discovered inside. Now it had been wrapeed in 
strong kreft paper and then put inside a strong manila envelope. It is difficult to 
imagine that there could be such normal hard handling as to remove both wrappings 
and !ot not damage a single one of the 600 shotts of paper. And the address to which 
it was sent included what was Lid inside. Or, the inside address was not the one used. 
I have pictures of this, the package and the note. If the agent is still en ,cent, I 
doubt he would testify. "e'd never place another book, at least not with Dell. Ian 
would, I an sure. It is probably irrelevant, but disclosures since we net show that 
the correspondent of his companion paper, the Sunday Times, was wiretapped by the 
government. And Ian's then superior, now American editor in London, was apparently 
working on a book critical of United States policies. 

l'ubliehing can be so crooked what I will now report any also not be relevant. 
J̀ell did more than back out on the deal for OSWALD IN NEW OHLEeNS. They cheated no out 
of what for me are large sums of money. I believe they crooned into mail fraud in 
some of it. That nothing happened in the four or five years a New York lawyer was sup-
posed to be doing something about this in, I am sure, only coincidence. Ho was dis-
barred caul was ashamed to toll me. Another lawyer is no saki  ne the effort. I did not 
learn of this until the week I saw you. One of the areas of crookedness is in the 
fighting of a completely spurious suit filed by a revanchist, fascist (take this 
lite:ally) Quban, the asoociate of the Watereators. In writing Doll agreed to assume 
a third of the cost, a magazine that reprinted a chapter another third, end they were 
to chnree a third to me. Doll took all the costs from tovnitien deo Mo. row thee hnn 



to do with nales amt the count on ohich royalties are based. In an affidavit filed 
to get this suit thrown out of court Doll oworo to a sale greater non they over 
accounted for in ovine: royaltlos. I also have a copy of the fourth reprint. 	this 
day, ann it is now more than five years later, Doll has acorn* accounted for this printing. 

The chapter that led to this spurious suit wain reprinted by Saga. It in the one that 
says Oswald had intallioance function o. It Eels with his Fiuban conocctiono. I carried 
this further in oubocqueat writings, two book publiohod anti another on which I am 
wo3dono. 

In flay of 1965, before I could get the firot book printed, I had what I thought was 
a deal with 'the Saturday iIvening Post. Tho editor wanted to deal with mu through an 
agent. I then had none. De salt mo first to Sterling Lord, who would not touch the subject, 
and turn to :lax iiilki sneer. Unlein9021 expr000ad oxcituueut ovax thio book and its pos- 
sibilities aod another, one on :which I had been Jo:kind that :;.'d laid asido to do this 
one. ho said tho oumnd would manse: a movie. of for Wilkinaou road the aaauocript, he 
ph000d me to say ho liked it ond1c for a letter uuthorizina his to roprusant it. 
WitWon a short time he wrote torare no louger was a doal wita the Pout. I coolcoo a 
copy. ale reason given is fictitious. Lot only was chapter lase in mind wben I put 
the book together - and several could stand ontirely alone - but on was reprinted by 
Saga, without the change of a uord. lord theebafter hu returaoat the zonuocript and 
lost his interest in the book with the sortie potential. I encloos this lottor also. Lc 
vas a magazino editor, as was he - late partner. ano the book became a beat-sollor. At 
the tits I floured  this was =rely another o. thu strung:, judg000nto I had aotton or 
of the odd aoperioncos I had had. Aot until E. H000rd aunt ourfacod in what ij called 
The Watorolato did this sane sense. Hunt had several cover addreozoo uhilo he wan still 
officially with the OIa. One of those is that of this ogonoy. I havo thin from khes 
who and Contenporarykinthora. 1 c also gays an a 'tlashiagtonaddr000 a ooa-oxiotoat 
Oauhington office of thio agency. I have traced that out auo knai it was aoothor CIa 
cover adurese. Ho had a bone, of course, and could havu glom that addruaa. The CIA 
also 11115 post office boxes, but he adaxl no of these. I have ell the rolovant paces 
of 'who's Who and of Contoaroorary Authors and a towatI; of the Wauhiagton address. tt 
also in part of the Watergate story, if it has not yet been published. A I told You, 
I plod to 'write about this and want no public uoo =ado unlace and until auccooary. 
I lava: no reluctance in telling you about it if you'd like to hncw. I think it reletos to 
what :any be wore aaualalouo and core criminal then uhat has been publiohed. What little 
invostiaotion this requires can be accoupliohod, I think, by depositions or interrogatories. 
I know the aria= and enough of the ;.2.0t3e One of the characters, aside from hest, has 
already been deposed in a current• civil :suit. He appeal= to bo a pal of axon's, too. 

About etxbl.y 1968, I began to hear from a yo us{; man than a stranger who reported 
survoillanee on my public appearancos by him and for the CIA. ILio name is Rua Trunzo. 
He and hio wife were hero this east 5aturday. lie then rcrinded me that I have whet I 
had forgotten when you and. I spoke of this, morn dotallo in letters from him an tape 
r000rtLingo of our ?hone conversationo. Huai has boeAand is now again a reporter. he was 
then wort:Log for Radio & TV deports. Their surveillances a'40- me was done for an as-yet 
unexposed CIA front calling itself Public afgairoeStaff. When Russ began to got a belly 
full of this kind of thing he tape recorded a conversation between himself in Chicago and 
the national manaacr, Paal L000noll, in Wachinoton. 2oloo transcribed this for mo and I 
have the transcript. The conversation was on January 24, 1965. Ruse said,"the c.I40..0 
old acts:bliss 	Earold Weisberg, io (*mina to Chicago noxt Friday."Paul's response was, 
"Oh, what fun!" There vas other moversation about wo and my books, during which Paul 
said when asked if the CIA woulo be intarosted in suoveillance, "I will toll them about 
it. It is quite likely that they :will be. He seems to be botherino them." Ue auplifioa 
this to say that uy fourth book, which I had been diocuosing to his Icoowledoo, which it 
to say he mew by ourvelliaaco,"has all kinds of stuff in it." Ousts said,"so I will keep 
an eye on Ar. Weisberg here" rind Paul said,":ficsy, and I will let them know." Rusa then 
disclosed evidence of earlier surveillance on mu, in en acourato account of what "ho oaua110 -7neao, 



1 

So, Rues taped my public apecarencee, sent trenecriete to the CIA throueh its 
?Labile Affairs etaff, Auld kept copiee for wee Ile also bas even wale bills .14a; cheeks in 

payment plus other teuescripte on which tee eume due are noted. I tees have the neon 

of three people at Publis Affair-Jetta:fie the location of their bank account, samples 
of handwritinee, anu the peat office box ueed as a return aderese. Ono eneeloemes as 

original. Public Affairs staff has no phone listing. 

With the apeeerenee of ny book on the King assassination, I phoned Ingersoll and 

taped that corrtorsation, ey and in the presence of Lesar. Ingersoll then mid of me 
and the CIA what nay be an onneerated as the "ol d nenesis" phrase, that I hold "the 

all-time track record" for their interest. 

It may he no more than enother coincidence, but going back to the Lieauer e eile4neon 

agency, there is a Littauer Foundation th et was part of the eatzlonal Student Asecciation 
scandal. To the degree I can, I an trying to fellow this through public saurcue. 

In the curlier period of &Lao & TV Reperts 'reek for GIA all transcripts were 

forwarded from tin: reeeenal office to Ingeesoll's predeteeeor in Waehineton. They were 

than pieced up in person by an Ivy League type ube had an attache case chained or 

handcuffeei to his wrist! 

There are other evidencoief eurvaillanee on me. I have no proof of tapping of my 
phone or bugeiae, but I do know ley home has been entered in my rescue°, things have been 
moved from where they had bean, and one of these involver the dhenging of the setting 
of the tape recorder I have 'e pt attached to ny  phone with the keowlcere of the phone 

comply and th local police) since that Shane threat. X can't think of paying for 
an electronic sweep. A: u; the teneele evidences of surveillance is an unguerded 
remark made by an Aseietant United States Attorney in Washington to eensterwald, whose 
nano apeeers to my/N)I suits and who made court apoearances in two. This man quite 
accurately told Fensterwald when I had been to see him. The error was in saying that I 
had seen eenetorwald in person. I had not and had not gone to hip office to see Lime' 
went to see Lenar, and did. ey recollection is that it was to give him °epics of wee 
reports on ten of the "uben Watergate figures. If there was a tap on Vensterweld's 
phone or a bile in his office, it would not have disclosed my presence in the suite 
of offices. Tee no at likely but not the only possible explanation is surveillance. I 
an aware that an accidental observation is possible. 

Any of the activitius euutexeee above con be and I think uere de,-  et to no 

and were Jelmeel violaticiut of pe -.depts. ey inquiries of the Justice "epartment ene the 
CIA never got meanieeteel roreeees. Attorney eeueral eiteeell referred ny reporting; of 
UX10011fiXMOd. 1131 activities ageiest Lie to Be4or, .:ho to hle death die not tedvi even 
pro forma denies, It is mere thee two years oinco oy POI requect of tee CIe wan made. 
It in unanswered. Mere is no Cie eurveilleace of eey kind that is ireene under 5 U.e.C. 
552. Oy request was dated 101. I dedn't oven cot the copy of leeeo' speech for vbieh 
I. asked. 4y incur of 6/e7 71, emit to Lelus ut Leneloy, wan rote:nee-meted "addreenee r 
=known", whice seems ieprobable. 'ohne I took this iuto our loeve poet office elle aches 
why, the reepelee, in weitiae to it, sees very clearly that the post ..ffict has neveral 
addresees for the CIA and lists theme 0o, I dOmandnei  delivery of that letter, it was 
delivered, and under ptstmark of July 15, in an unidentifiedeevelope, I received a 

copy or kr. Helms speech. Lep Fri request remnina unanswered. I believe this enables 
a filing under POI to accompany a suit and I know of no proper basis for denial. If it 
is claimed that there was no eurveillanee, I have 'roof them,  was. 

la an efeart to do sieeeetee to deter this idea oe aimatw, I aloe or eathee took. to 
postal inspectors what they themselves described as clear oases of etil fraud. T:ey 
selectee the first, telline no that to avoid a charm of rail fraud eerteia detee 
evidence -.mule have to be produced. I have heard nothing free the postal authorities 

since. this ire:ludas not responding to a number oficx letters, When py eenator Ledo 
inquiries, hi was lied to. en nee  own 1 have nee ote-inee proof that this evidence did not 
exist. Thee was by mail and after you one I talked. 

aka 



Hero I am not ills eing that the Post Office Deportment hoz boO ni mod or surveil-
lonoo aria thus donied w my rioltto, ulthca;;f1 ouch a Mee con be sada out. &Zone:: do I 
beliovo that it has donied r the protectioos of the low, eouo :Olio in till: interest 
of other fo4erol aosooios, und thereby hoz dooloo me of other rights. You con decide 
for youroelf whether there io nail fooud. Iu Losor's opinion there was. if the evidunco 
wan deficiont, tho pent office novoo asked if I havy oloy other and when I voluntarily 
supplina ilFFr ovidonoo, thoy onde 'wither cooYont nor ronoonso. Aix wan in y book on 
to aro; assaosinotion, .:hich really moors in On the FBI, Nleindienet and Flekelohaus. 
The court of appeals docision doea not go into it, but these ports on Fasindienot and 
Ruckelshous wore at Dist very embarrassing to the gown-moot. You ray find nn added 
contort in o careful rendioo of Footnote 5 of that decision, along with the Williams 
agidavit, ohich is quoted. It anounts to on order to the judge below, who happens to 
be :Arica, to give mo a full cpoortunity to develop perjury and its subornation on 
the hearing which is ordered. The perjury would be by the FBI, the subornation by the 
Loixtrtreint of Justice, whea itarice3.allatts was chief of that division end .eat urny wes 
Deputy attorney general. his name is on thp court pipers. If it is not oerjory, it is 
the gorsoest ono most deliberate misrepresentation to the court. 

Lookar, by the way, Leo 20.rdos of QvarYtLino;. rio addroon io 1231 4th St., .7.17J, 
Waehtogton MO24. You ooy want tho variouo ploo:in in thin nase for your FOI Moo. 
J .Edgar !bowl! 	io part of oo proof of ocrjory, on the cootrul point of lao- 
onforoomeot porp000. 

you know and as the postal inspector told me, it is the Deportment of Justice 
that decides whether to take a mail-fraud ease to court. with rogaro to that 4,epartmont, 
there is 	poutdial2 law-onforcomeao or ovon nati000l,-seonrity iotorest in me. 

I ham taken the tine to go somewhat over the five pagou yo'?. ached for in an 
effort to he oo Laformativo no p000iblo. 	apologico for the motra tioo it t:2::es. 

Let no add one o.".her thing: in 1966 I nought help of the tJaicahtiartgton ACLU in ur,y 
quest for what the lam describes as "public infornationu. It did not provide thin help. 
But on Ito mu, opdarontly fearing that might bo the object of untoward federal 
interest, it did arrange for a member to represent um in anything of this sort that 
might eventuate. Bo was 4 41.r. liorooffeller, whoue ouOroco Jai on about CUth ot., 

I do boan your orojoot will floO it pooniblo to help mn !dth this rotter. Ruch 
haa recently 0050 to light to &Thou that it in distressingly conmonpince with writers 
ood first-omondoont riobto. h.rud I thin.': there are novnoal aspects for which I halo, not 
taken your tiro in which it would be unioue and have bettor prospects on opocal. I do 

ti 	000llme that if wo oravailed in tho courts below, the govornmat would apoeal. 

Sincerely, 

Lkaold Weisbero 
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